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the Courier, brantfoTrd, canada, Monday, January 10,1916* <3 \ * »

Lord Sudeley, one of the English | he gave up his practice of kw and 
has been hard hit by the war, turned his attention to manufacturing

of the greatest jam 
United King-

! ..latnev of Stanley hall, proud heir of !

an English earldom and the diamond ^ ^ ^ ^ action, and became

tïS»........................  & - «. -
tor! Tills had been through no fault w;,b tbc jr;sb Guards in the ! years ago resulted in his , financial
of Ilia, but It was his fault that he i tr|nches Lord Sudeley is a veteran embarrassment and nineteen of the 23
luid wasted the fair heritage of Stanley q{ the crjmean War, taking part in companies of which he was president
hall, a heritage not his, and had left j that confl;ct a6 a midshipman, being ; or director, went into liquidation,
it bankrupt. lie had stood and he still ; at tbe timc but 14 years of age. He ! Since that time he has regained 1
stood usurping Blair's heirship to all I then saw swvic. in China. On his re- j large measure his wealth, ; 
these tilings. j turn to England he gave up the navy :

ft was perhaps vanity, and a natural 1 and studied law. in which he built up 
one. that inspired Arthur's' resolve to I a lucrative practice. When he suc-i 
return to Virginia rich in his own right, ceeded to the family honors and es- 1 
tell the t ni til. the whole truth, sparing tates on the death of an elder brother 

Blair from the consequences of being 
responsible for the sudden death of Dr

—4
minor operation carried on by our 
$th Western Canada battalion on De
cember 15 the following awards have 
been made by the Commander-in- 
Chief : Distinguished Service Order, 
Capt. E. T. Jackson; Military 
Cross; Lie*. K. L. T, Campbell; 
Distinguished Conduct Medals—- No. 
13200, Sergt. J. S. McGlashan; No. A J 
40675, Pte. J. A. Coles; No. A 24174 j 
Pte. John Lindsay

4 4 HAPPY NEW YEAR” BED one

The Diamond 
Prom the SkyBÏ WINE AND RIFLES

laren Orf*
FOR FLETCHER’S

OAST" PRIA

J! Il i
Canadian Forces in Trenches Turned Down Hun 

Overtures of Friendliness on January First — 
More Clever Patrol Work — Awards to Canadians 
by Cummander-in-Chief

ByROYLMcCARDELL
» ? I.ee.

For Blair had assured him this had 
been the effect of sudden excitement 
on an old man’s weakened heart, 
when the kind but irascible doctor, 
alone with Blair In his stndy, had quar
reled with the younger man over the 
diamond from the sky.

The impulses of youth are generous. 
Laying aside even his plans for his fu
ture realization of power and justifi
cation. Arthur's first thought was to 

he had at hand in

19
Copyrtffrt I*IS, by Roy L ttcCsrdcfl SUTHERLAND’SOttawa, Jan. to.—Major-Gen. Sir | cated ar.d driven from their positions 

Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, Sat- , by our fire. Our snipers have been 
urday received the following com- i unusually successful, and besides 
munication from the Canadian gen- i breaking many enemy telescopes and 
era] representative in Fance. 1 periscopes, have shot a number of

Canadian General Headquarters in Germans. On the morning of January 
France, via London, Jan. 9.—During 4, Sniper McDonald, of our 8th Wtn- 
the week, Jan. 1-7, the general situ- nipeg Battalion, shot two Germans 
ation on the front of the Canadian who exposed themselves. Later in the 
corps has undergone no material1 day he was unfortunately killed by 
change. The weather has been mild , shell fire. During his service with the 
and unsettled. ! battalion Sniper McDonald had a» peking>

At midnight on New Year’s Eve the counted for 42 of the enemy. pcndence of the Associated Press)—
enemy endeavored to make a truce at Our patrols have maintained thei Dr pau) s. Renisch, American Min- 
various points on our front. In one activity. No enemy patrols nave been ister to china, was elected vice-pre-
instance after daylight on Jan. 1 the encountered. A special reconnai,- sident o{ the Chinese Social and Pol- !
enemy mounted his parapets and , sance of the enemy lines was under- itka, Science Association which was j
shouted: “New Year’s greeting.” In by Lieut . Kent and rg.. formaUy organized yesterday at a ;

all cases the enemy was answered by Milne of our . before day- meet*nS held in the Foreign Office ^machine gun end rapid rifle fire, while Leaving our DOint between a.tlen<îed chiefly by Chinese ana
the batteries were also called into ac- break they re d observa- A'ILrncan “facials and scholars. 1

iSaJiï5 «îttras^A'çasssi
SHELLS FAIL TO EXPLODE iSSiJ. SroSo” th, da, and «TtL* wililuSj j Tbi.

Enemy artillery fire has been nor- securing valuable information m re- and chao-chu, Councillor for the woman or child who is not co ■
mal during the week. Whenever the gard to the enemy’s dispositions ana Forei officE) and the son of Dr. directly or indirectly, with the Him
enemy had displayed a tendency to activities and returned safely at duss. tbe former Minister for China Company or the newspapers pun is
bombard ce'rtain sections of our lines BLEW UP HOUSE. . to the United States, was made treas- ing the continued story. No literary
the vigorous retaliation of our artil- n h ight of January 2nd and urer. ability is necessary to qualify as a dolph’s ball,
lery against Lis front trenches and , smau house behind the Ger- Among the members of the execu- contestant Arthur resolved to ■
defensive works has quickly reduced •* ’ and quite close to the en- live council are Dr, W. F. Willougn- You are advised to see the continued Reaching Los Angeles with the out la
his guns to silence. On no occasion front line trench was visited by by, legal adviser to the Chinese gov- photo play in the theaters where it will loot, tile first thing Arthur did was to
has the enemy artillery evinced any batrol of our 22nd French-Canad- eminent, who was formerly treasurer, be shown—to read the story as it runs wire the Richmond detective in a
desire to have the last word. A num- ianP battalion The patrol was under of Porto Rjco, and Ronald Macleay, every week, and then send in your guarded message. He received a reply j
her of the larger enemy shells fired commEnd of Lieut. Geo. Vanier, and Councillor of the British Legation., ,ugges(ion. • Contestants musl con- iu few hours, which read:
into our lines have failed to explode. consiste(j 0f Sergt. M. Levin, Lance-j Dr. Reinsch and Wellington Koo, the , fine their contributions for the sequel “Know vou are all right. Will act ;

A considerable number of trench c L Rancourt, Pte. John Watt, | present Chinese Minister to was a- (Q iOO0 bucrcU or ies-t It is for you in ‘confidence. Trust me fully."
mortar bombs have been fired at an of the 22nd Battalion and Corp. mgton first suggested e the taea that is wanted. Then it was that Arthur wired ample
points in the lines of our second ciivi- p E Leclerc, of the 5th Field Com- tion and initiated t c ^ 1 i„«tmeteil Blake to secretly "
sion. Two of these failed to explode, pany o{ Engineers The shack was resulted yesterday m the formal or^-------------------------------- “arantee all expenses for Lin gars
pmpoTes^ In P sal^ma"=my , ^"TmeV^upied^he ^ |£« wWch" is^ sup'lsYNOPS1S °F™'NG CHAP* j  ̂“/what

rtipfirpnfnnr trfnch mortars has ap- entered None of the enemy were Government refunds to China, are 6tanleyi over an heirloom, the diamond , From Blake he also learned that Es- 
the fire of our trench mortars nas ap enterea iso e were r,;. active members. Dr. Henry C. Ad- from the sky. found in a fallen meteor by seemingly in good bauds with
peared most effective found btcel loopnoie p a A f University Qf Michigan, who an ancestor. Also, the succession to the tDer was seemmg y h

Sèveral enemy aeroplanes have been moved and sent oack to our . , f® “ - ;nyChma reorganizing Stanley earldom in England may come to
seen over our lines. At times they charge of guncotton '"as then la d is temporarily j an American. When a daughter Is born
haws been ensraued in directing the and the shack prepared for demoi the system ot account ng i | t the colonel and the mother dies, the

~ s».5s^r- 1 ~
Consta t patrolling by our airmen exploded by electricity 
have been effective in keeping down HEALTH EXCELLENT,
the fire of the enemy heavy artillery. The health of our troops continues 

Enemy snipers have been active, tQ be excellent, 
but on several ocasions have been lu- jn connection with the successful
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United States Minister to 
China Made First Vice- 

President.
Words or Less

For m Idea For a Sequel to
employ the means 
the finding of the train robbers’ stolen 
plunder, to aid Esther and his gypsy 
mother, bitter and cruel as the latter 

j had been to him.
Then he would save Stanley ball, the 

proud old place his prodigality had im
periled. from the bands of greedy

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY''

December 6 (Corres-

The American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Pictprized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

strangers.
Whom should he employ as his trust

ed agent in these matters? He thought 
of the taciturn and inscrutable Tom 
Blake, the Richmond 
tbur remembered' vividly bow, at a I 

i look from Ha gar, Blake had deftly 
aided him in escaping from the sheriff 
of Fairfax and the police of Richmond 
in the exciting encounter at Mrs. Uan-

detective. Ar- j,
j

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Manufacturing Stationer

PUSH MM-MADf GOODS
dhow Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Keep Yourself Familiar With thr Follow

Mrs. Stanley at Mrs. Randolph's man
sion in Richmond, and from the same 

he learned that Stanley hail.source
In the due course of the bankruptcy Brantford

ing:ganizing tne association. : him. Three years later the gypsy mother. . _ „ . , „ ...
Dr Reinsch was the chief speaker : having had no part in this bargain, steals proceedings against the missing Ai- 

at yesterday’s meeting, and outlined the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves •- - • “ “-------__  secret, and leaves ^bur Stanley, was to be sold to the
the p!ans"of the "association, which hy ion undetected as the heir The gyi£ hlgbest bidder.
he believes will result in much bene- j andTdocument* wim the ; Of the money, some hundred thou-
fit to the Chinese government gtanley secreL when Esther is grown a sand dollars, he had found under the
through a scientific study ci * ; beautifUi y0ung girl, Hagar, now gypsy skeleton of the horse in the desert, 
politics, sociology, economics ana j QUeen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr. i . placed $20,000 by wire at theiSiïTJŒ, ZZt'JX d™.Pof Blat'in gw w.Uh

elation P - . WOrk of members ; turn over to him the diamond from the instructions to bid in Stanley hall at
which the o g Rih m-edicteri sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar, falls hazards, and If more money were52 ærs.e.?«. .“Skh would, sea-srdtis.xss —«r •»
do much to familiarize the world male heir o£ Stanley. In stealing the dia- He could save Stanley hall from
w;tb China’s internal problems, an<f l mond Blair causes the death of the doc- strangers aud aid Esther and his gypsy

B B i ® result in a general interchange of ! tor and tries later to put the blame on th both penniless and on the
H 8 fi H % £i ideas! Which will be beneficial to Arthur, bounty of strangers, since Hagar in

kàJi Sr@ ”*“* Sv’b* Chinese political systems. rnnm Arthur forces him to her mental infirmity from the blow
Mfflr vfcS/ ™ *“ ~ ‘ “ ’ " light a duel in which Blair is only tbat none knew Blair had dealt her,

— _ — mwm BIBai RR nklIRfiR _ _ — , stunned. The sheriff attempts to take means of telling where herTU4f. fySiiiiif m Rip- Waste supposed wea..h w»» hidden.1^^ Em m M V.‘ V Y C10 vv^ , 3upbraid/him for his Wild life. Needing But it was a bitter thought to Ar-
H S 13 Eo O S3 Wv;;: /> n /f ! money, he pawns the diamond in Rich- ! tbur tbat eVen in this he was using

That kind of cough must be stopped and at onœ« Of M0n6y ; Z sTeuTthrift uTXn^ be had

dangerous. The severe strain it causes may nave sen t ^ — —---------- diamond ou the visitor. She to an adven- | u„Wittingly been an impostor and a
5‘ v _ . voozxo Ynn nn qton it—and cure it—with the ^*.v 1\ySr»n7rvnr don- 1 turéss who has borrowed it. cheat. Ami now. even in secretly com-

hi WorTd-famous British f| ducting War Costs TOO TZX ^m^n^orVaYd EsZ and

There IS nothing in medicine more-quick >( u t Cnv<a Mqi! to arreet Arthur ou the murder Charge. Hagar, be was using stolen money.
11 Vcno’s That is why it is called a “ Lightning cotlgn cu . •• Much, hays 1VI . He escapes from Richmond and goes t awakening to higher ideals had
If A jJ th* Croud Prix and Gold Medal, International , c»me to Arthur, end the*, reflection.
ll Awarded the * , .. . . p • 1910. É: London, Jan. IO—The question of guEab'bas monkey steals the diamond were bitter ones. He hoped good might
II Health Exhibition, rarts, IVl , 8 the eventual size -of the Bntisll j Hagar takes Esther to live at Stanley COBle ollt „f evil and resolved to make

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure is the ^"‘1! d5Ure,~ thorough 1 army, which The Times says, has not | halt detective of Richmond, every effort to found his own fortune
, whole woild. Why ? Because its a-,1^1 darmerous drug ; because 1 yet been settled to the sattsfaction | Tom B a d produces tinsel atid refulKl ivith hitttrest.

because it is tree from every k.rnl or ous.o a bSS^cpiration could | of Reginald McKenna chancellor of | klalv. Hagar proposes
I it is as good for children a- loi adi. ts.Jx. ...t- ^ t’ Trust Verio's Ê the exchequer, and Walter Runci- » ^ tQ Mra Stanley as the price of

not be made, if the. pnee were dollars mstcM S an president of the Board of Trade, ,and Esther’s being received m
in the treatment oi BreoAintf £ will be further discussed at a cabinet Kaj,.fax society. Blair strikes down II».

Coughs and Colds £& vpooping Cough Jr; council.to be convened on Tuesday. gar and Bte“l|mtl'etJns“hel“diamond it
Bronchial Troubles fries Ciâ cents, ^lood Spitting Until this matter is settled accord- „egro boy and is taken by a

X Nasal Catarrn \ jp\y Asthma rZ'-*.’ ,ng to The Times, a cabinet crisis ^“d ^ lagtter is murdered by Haas
,\ Hwtrseues» . ; . Ær-'-v. cannot be said to have been sur- tra p g |en juat aa a slumming party

^rje MV ,f.V wnafil.» «J nïlSt Æ&- mounted or the country to be S^« enters Hung Li's den. Hagar is again

.•sss»BS ^jsm |sa*sw ff*2 sai,l g sss sJZ -t! d
\AGHTNi|srL<tB&<Sa*S~.eS1si■ s'LK.'rsisr ssWCliM 3 I “But the fact is,’’ The Daily Mai Vivian losing the diamond, which

Hn|v§ W-V.v. I continues “there is plenty of money a slaln train robber drops in the desert
-™1.^.-y3. |F° , and individual waste , The yoo.000 he stole Is found by Arthur.PÜliüliFiïÊÊE a&t—
&||è tèUJ-'V&Æ ^ @ Since exhortations for economy ha - di.fven from the camp after '“rnms
'My -j a» t th slightest effect on the British | secret, leaves to seek Blair. Hagar

--------- public Mr. McKenna should, suppress ** un|ler treatment and Esther is in
mad orev of state and individual Richmond society, protege of Mis. Stan 

ZstTby“example and legislation I le, "S.ïïÆ 
“According to good a^thoIlty ^ - ! knows Blair’S guilt, covets the diamond

£ 1,000,000 per day of the £5. ’ and calls it the price of his secrecy. Blairthe war is now costing 'England re- and caus^ ^ Lovell a Arthur also 
presents sheer waste.” insists on his silence. Blair retins to
P - Richmond and. instigated by his mother,

pays unwelcome court to Esther, Mrs- 
Stanley asserting Vivian had been married 

The diamond is picked up by an 
Esther, resolving to find 

Richmond with Quabba as

roue dealer can
YOU. WITH .+

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemeo-
Crown Brand Corn Syr us

—MUJ-

Bensons Prepared Corn Manufactured by
The Great British Remedy. Ontario Portland Cement Compta?

LimitedCAN4DA STARCH COs$SÊg|g||fie*. BrantfordHead Officev-:
>}

—for—• v> SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigai 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT,

•.:Vr
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As the

1HUHIB! > A %“< ff I
“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth!

(To be continued.) .

i\ "til VCE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Atmund, 
Brazil, Cocoanut, at..........................30c,”40c, 50c pound

“ALMOND PATTIES” at.............................. 50c Pou"d
CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.

..............25c pound
..............30c pound

r&I»
•5

»r-v

CIO IS US “SOUTH
“PRETTY POUTS” at..............
“CHICKEN BONES” at............
••NI'\VP< )RT CARAMELS” at..........30c and 40c pound

...................5c brick

..............20c pound
............5c each

I

| SEA FOAM at.........................................
“STOLEN KISSES” at........................
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at..........

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and foure at

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” th"t this is ttieir ideal ’axative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the ten
der little stomach liver and bewels 
without grining.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, 'ook at j 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give 
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours al: the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 

,bowels, and you have a well playful 
(child again. When its little system is 
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach
ache, diorrhdea, indigestion, colic— 
remember, a good “inside cleansing 
should always be the first treatment gy 
given. ■

Millions of Mothers keep Cali- gg 
fornia Syrup of Figs" handy; they jg 
know a teaspoonful to-day saves a g 
sick child to-morrow. Ask your_ drug- g 
gist for a 50-cent bottle of “Califor- g 
nia Syrup of Figs,” which has direc- g 
tiens for babies, children of all ages j 
and grown-ups printed on the kettle. H 
Beware of counterfeits sold here, 
so don’t be fooled. Get the genuine, ■ 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” _________  n g

The famous bust of the Kaiser.pre- I
sented by tne latter to King Edward ■ 
in 1905 is in the cellar at Windsor 
Castle. At o.ne time, before the war, j ■ 
the bust reposed on a pedestal -at 
Buckingham Palace. After England 
joined against Germany it disappear
ed, and its1 hiding place has just beea 

1 revealed,

V

TREMAINE
50 Market Street

aJ. S. The Candy Man
HBEeaHBBSBBiiBiee""M«*™aBeeaaee™”HOW appendicitis

CAN BE PREVENTED.
Brantford people should know 

doses of simple buckthorn 
miixcd in Ad-

BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

efore. 
ndian woman. 

Arthur, leaves 
attendant.

?
IBBBBBBBIthat a lew

Prevent ap
pendicitis. Ws simple mixture re
move s such surprising foul matter 
that ONE SPOONFUL relieves most 

X v y CASE constipation, sour stom
ach or gas. A short ««Went helps 
chronic stomach trouble. AdUr-i-ka 
has easiest and most thorough actmn 
of anything we ever sold. M. H. Hob 
ertson, Limited.

IB!1CHAPTER XXIII.
“To the Highest Bidder.”
HE impulses of youth are gen- 

Not for himself alone

For You We Wish
I

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine did Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

PRICES RIGHT ”

T A Very Happy 
New Year

Howie & Feely

erous.
did lie who had been known as 
Arthur Stanley of Stanley hall, 

Virginia, dream his dreams of wealth 
aud power, as John Powell, Califor
nia millionaire to be. True, the factor 

Influenza is responsible for ^ a re- , ^ van,ty espeeiaiiy strong when life 
duction of the output of several Lan- j a(jtuated bim in part. He had
cashire collieries. Thousands proud, old countryside of Fair-
m 1dMTrehrn theaskk l!st°and a"bg ffx. where! as master of Staniey hall, 

lent from work, suffering from in- be had been an aristocrat of arlsto- 
fhienza bronchitis, and kindred winter crats. a fugitive accused of murder. He 
ailments. As a result output at many bad felt no shame at this, for he knew 
pits is seriously diminished. bis own innocence and knew it .could

“QUALITY AND

U-, H*,™ HO. Five sheep have been dis But tbe deeper shame that had driv-
f S”°J. dpeUs nfar We^wic’k. where en him to this desperate course was 
Iw had been entombed for twenty- the shame at the thought that his life 

J day- Thiee are still alive, and bad been a living lie. He was not a 
une was able to walk. *”

Next the New Post Office
m

AT HER DESKRESIDENT
in ■ has forwarded weekly h un- 
ids ->!" iu ’ « Is aud cases of goods 
U <. uni filers, housewives., aud a 
r. ü 'i one similar devices, all 
<G - ct ;<• bring some comfort to 

-ailor. The response?
: g 1 it O'ml for the pur-

• "O' forts has been a 
finite recent- 

received from 
Honorary- 

..uirta-d ])archaaent. 
g ; * I in on y to Her 

•I ion at the Branch's 
ir.d accompaniea by) 

letter:
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